AV2 fiction is designed to inspire young readers by featuring professional narrators and real sound effects using the highest quality audio.

**DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION**

AV2 K–5 Fiction (307 audio eBooks, with new titles added throughout your subscription term)

**Access titles in your school’s Learning Management System (LMS), Library Circulation System (LCS), or as a direct link.**

**KEY FEATURES**

- **Captivate Young Readers!** Every title features exciting text and interesting characters to draw in even the most reluctant readers.

- **Read Along with Great Fiction Titles!**

- **Read to Me** When users click on Read to Me, the entire story is read to them, and pages are turned automatically.

- **Read by Myself** This feature allows users to read at their own pace. They can have individual sentences read aloud as needed.

- **Highlighted Sentences** Every sentence is highlighted as it is read aloud. If users are reading at their own pace and struggle with a particular sentence, all they have to do is scroll over it to access audio support.

**SHARE**

This platform works with all standard desktops, tablets, and Smart Boards.
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